
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 4: Saturday, July 6, 2019 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central)  

 

2019 Meet Record:  
26-11-6-2—42% W, 73% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Lighthawk (7th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Miss Vicki (8th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#10) TAY TOWN: Marked class drop for Ackerman, loving the Polytrack-to-turf play—third off a layoff 
(#6) PROMISED FAME: Significant class drop for “Buff”, Mena stays aboard; stalks pace in vanguard 
(#4) TOUCH BLUE: Heads down the ladder for the Calhoun Barn, but she has a dirt router’s pedigree 
(#1) ANYTHING: Well-beaten third despite a wide trip at Belterra last time; upside in third career start 
SELECTIONS: 10-6-4-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) LUCKY LOOKIN: Pressed slow pace and caved-in last time but hooks soft crew on the slight drop 
(#2) SOUTHERN HUMOR: Claimed for a dime two back, returns to the $10,000 level today—in light 
(#3) MALIBU MO: Barn hits at a 19% strike rate off the claim, got some time off; cutback to 8F on point 
(#6) RUN THIS TOWN: Poor start was costly in last outing; improved with blinkers “on” two starts back  
SELECTIONS: 4-2-3-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) AMANDREA: Annexed first start versus winners, third start of current form cycle; has tactical speed 
(#8) SNUCK OUT: Ignore the synthetic stakes experiment, gets back on the weeds today; on scene late 
(#1) FINESS BERE (FR): In a snug spot for a quarter—has license to improve in third start off of a layoff 
(#2) CHRISTMAS SKY: Has early speed, two-pronged class drop for Asmusseen—speed-and-fade play 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-1-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) C P QUALITY: Significant class drop in first start for Hartman; sitting on a “bullet” five-panel work 
(#3) BALADERA: Quality Road filly has solid past form on the main track—first off claim for Asmussen 
(#2) LOVELY FLASH: Gray won when she was last entered for a tag; toss last—“muddy” strip; 9-2 M.L. 
(#1) BRONZE CHARM: Turns back a quarter-mile in this spot, gets ground-saving trip—third off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-2-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) DREAM HALO: Plummets in class for Cox, loving the turf-to-dirt play; chestnut holds all the aces 
(#8) TRUTH SEEKER: Hooks soft crew on debut for $30,000 price tag; half to G1 winner Constellation 
(#10) DIRECT APPROACH: Third on the rise in last outing despite being five-wide at the quarter-pole 
(#3) ATTHEPEARLYGATES: Makes his first start for a tag, the blinkers go “on” today; turf-to-dirt play 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-10-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) TWO DOT: Bred top and bottom to relish the surface change to turf; he’s stakes-placed on the dirt 
(#2) BILLY BATTS: Is improving, cost $200,000, upside in just third career start; had troubled trip in last 
(#10) SOMETHING NATURAL: Precociously-bred, cost six-figs; two-turns is a tall order out of the box 
(#6) CURLINGTON: Barn hits at a 24 percent strike rate with its first-time starters—Mena is in the boot 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-10-6 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) LIGHTHAWK: Toss last on “sloppy”, sealed racetrack; head shy of winning past 2 on “fast” strips 
(#1) ECRU: Recent dirt form is sharp, will be tighter in second start off the sidelines; 4-1 on morning line 
(#2) HIDDEN RULER: Set quick pace on a closer’s racetrack last time and quit—stakes-placed sprinting 
(#5) SEEK THE PEAK: Aired in dirt debut, has improved with blinkers; jock had a two-bagger on Friday 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-2-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#9) MISS VICKI: Steps up to try open claiming rivals but aired in first off the claim for Ackerman Barn 
(#3) JOYABLE: Gray mare has been first-or-second in four-of-seven starts in 2019; six-time turf winner 
(#8) CAIMAN’S DANZER: Improved in turf debut, takes a lateral class move; 15-1 on the morning line 
(#10) FUN SUCKER: She has never been worse than third on grass going a flat mile—early pace factor 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-8-10 
 
RACE NINE 
(#8) DOS VINOS: Graduated by open lengths in 1:09 3/5 in second start on “wet-fast” strip; big upside 
(#2) HOPTOWN HONEY: Draw a line through last start on the grass; gets back on the dirt, turns back 
(#4) COSITA MIA: Barn will have her ready off the long layoff; best effort of her career was in dirt sprint 
(#1A-POE) SHE BEAST: Well-beaten second-of-six at Churchill in last outing; half of a formidable entry 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-4-1A (Part of Entry) 
 
RACE TEN 
(#9) DIXIEINCANDYLAND: Toss last—off turf; beat next-out winner Brie’s Lucky Charm in lone turf try 
(#11) HOLIDAY TIME: Dirt-to-turf play is key, has improved for Asmussen; she has some tactical speed 
(#3) CHIKARA: Crushed by more than 60 lengths on the dirt in last—gets back on the grass in this spot 
(#10) FREEDOM PASSAGE: The dirt-to-turf move is on the money, third start off a layoff; 15-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 9-11-3-10 
 
 

PICK 5 TICKET ($16,637 carryover)  
Races 6-10/ Ellis Park, Saturday, July 6, 2019 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:30 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#1) Two Dot (#2) Bil ly Batts (#10) Something Natural—3 
Race 7: (#1) Ecru (#3) Lighthawk—2 
Race 8: (#3) Joyable (#8) Caiman’s Danzer (#9) Miss Vicki—3 
Race 9: (#2) Hoptown Honey (#4) Cosita Mia (#8) Dos Vinos—3 
Race 10: (#9) Dixieincandyland (#11) Holiday Time—2 


